
Google a Leader in Content Collaboration for Google Drive 
Google was recognized as a Leader in the July 2017 Gartner Magic Quadrant 

for Content Collaboration Platforms.

“By 2020, 80% of 
large and midsize 
organizations in mature 
regions will have 
deployed one or more 
content collaboration 
platform products to 
implement a content 
productivity and 
collaboration strategy.” 
—Gartner Magic Quadrant for Content Collaboration  

Platforms, Monica Basso, Karen A. Hobert,  
Michael Woodbridge, 25 July 2017*

01
Collaborate in 
real time
Amazing things happen when 
people work in teams. Decisions get 
made quickly. New solutions are 
discovered. With G Suite, coworkers 
across the globe can create and edit 
documents together—as if they 
were working next to each other.

03
Expect transparent 
pricing
One simple, no-nonsense pricing 
model for everyone. No long-term 
commitments. No extra fees for 
basics, like phone support or 
critical security features. The 
way it should be.

02
Work on the go
People are mobile. They expect 
the same from their devices. 
When the web is your platform, 
you can work anywhere, on any 
device or operating system. 
Desktop, laptop, Chromebook, 
tablet, smartphone. Windows, 
Mac, Android, iOS. It just works.

05
Simplify migration
Google Cloud Partners will smooth 
your migration from on-premises 
solutions to the cloud. They bring 
the technical expertise and 
hands-on change management 
experience to help transform 
your business. 

04
Give admins 
visibility and control
Admins need control of company 
data, especially as you transition
to the cloud. With Vault, Data Loss 
Prevention for Drive and many 
auditing enhancements, you can 
meet data retention and 
compliance requirements and 
prevent dangerous data breaches.

Transform your business with G Suite
If your business is like most, you probably handle more files than you can 
efficiently manage. To compete in the modern digital world, you need a 
content-centric platform that provides file security and supports real-time 

collaboration. The G Suite platform does just that.
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Here are five ways G Suite can help transform your business.

G Suite evaluation, deployment planning and post-deployment support

Data migration from on-premises or legacy apps and workflows

Security integration for your infrastructure—Google single sign-on and 2-Step Verification

Change management and user-adoption training

Mobile devices integration

Ready to make a seamless transition?
Reach out to DIGISOFT to find out how G Suite can boost your company's
productivity and innovation. Learn more about our services, including:

https://gsuite.google.com/campaigns/gartner-magic-quadrant-ccp/



